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Drivin’ a C6. Cathy and I have had a couple of enjoyable long day
trips in our ’08 convertible this summer. The comfort of the seats, the
nice sound system with XM radio playing hits from the 1960s,
computerized information about the trip and various mechanical
parameters, the Heads Up Display, cruising through town and running
through the gears with the adjustable exhaust on the performance
(loud) setting, the instantaneous passing ability and cornering ability
that could make you lose your dentures, all make it an absolute
pleasure to drive. But the most pleasure I have had is letting others
take it for a drive with me. Last week, I had the pleasure of letting our
next door neighbor in Sunriver go for a drive with me. He is a Harley
lover and has one with a big custom engine. He loves acceleration
and speed. It was really fun taking him into a sharp corner at a fast
pace and watching him grab onto the seat while saying words my
mommy told not to repeat. Even more fun was the grin on his face
when he drove and got comfortable enough to play with a few
corners and some long straight-aways. The next day Wayne Schmidt,
who was in Sunriver with his family, stopped by and we went out for
a test drive. Wayne said it was his first opportunity to drive a C6, so it
was really fun sharing the time with him. Of course, being a true
Corvette man, he wasn’t hanging on and hollering!
So, if you’d like to take a ride or a drive in a C6 convertible for the fun
of it, anytime you see us around, feel free to ask. Or, give me a call
and come out to the house for a drive. If our schedule allows, we’ll
make it happen. After all, sharing the fun is what it is all about.

14. September BSCC Meeting Info!!!
IMPORTANT!!!

VEEP’S MONTHLY BRAINTEASER:
What year could you order a
Corvette WITHOUT a factory
installed engine?

SAVE THE WAVE!!!
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President’s Mystery Tour:
The Fall 2008 President’s Not A Mystery Tour is now officially
on for September 27 & 28 at Sunriver. We have sixteen cars
signed up presently and more are welcome. If you have signed
up you have until August 28th to call Sunriver and reserve your
room from our guaranteed price block. The phone number is
800-547-3922, mention the Beaver State Corvette Club. The
rate for a Lodge Village Guestroom is $199.00 plus tax. AFTER
AUGUST 28TH AVAILABILITY AND RATE IS NOT GUARANTEED,
SO DO NOT DELAY!!!! Once we determine what we will be
providing participants and the costs, we will have a
registration fee and sign-up for everyone who has reserved
their room. We are planning a great route, good times and eats
at the destination, and Sunday pre-return fun and food as well.
Here is the plan and sales pitch for the trip: Leave Albany on
Saturday, September 27th. Follow the Prez and Birfutt (BG) on
an unknown route to Sunriver. Check in, unpack, work out the
kinks and then come over to John and Cathy’s Sunriver house
for a “social hour”. After social hour, go to dinner as a group.
Maybe a fixed price, limited choice menu at a nearby classy
restaurant…or maybe something in Bend? After dinner, back
to John and Cathy’s for air hockey, shooting pool, hot tubbing,
barking at the moon, sitting on the deck, big screen TV or just
R&R.
Next morning after breakfast on your own and checking out,
meet in the lodge parking lot for a scenic cruise of the High
Cascade Lakes Highway, back past Mt. Bachelor and end up
again at John and Cathy’s for hamburgers on the grill. After
lunch…head for home.
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BSCC August Meeting at the Loy’s

VEEP’S QUESTION
ANSWERED:

1987

Larry and Susan’s hardware from
their plundering of the Rose City
Event C2 Class.

Ummm….YUMMM!!!

That would be Lou and
me….cuz teacherz we be!!

I’ve negotiated lesser
slopes at TIMBERLINE!!!
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BSCC August Meeting Cont’d:

What a SUPERB setting!

BSCC knows how to lay a table!!!!! Hey ladies,
look at that dessert table behind you!!!
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BSCC AUGUST MEETING MINUTES
August 12, 2008
The Loy’s home in North Albany
PRESIDENT’S WELCOME/CALL TO ORDER:
President John Wendel called the meeting to order at approximately 6:30pm.
OLD BUSINESS:
Last minute cruises: John encouraged members to feel free to initiate last minute drives.
Fall President’s Tour: The tour to Sunriver will be held Saturday, September 27 th to Sunday, September 28th.
Registration and fees of $15.00 per person are now due. Reserve your room at the Sunriver lodge by August 28 th.
Christmas Party: We are still narrowing down details for the first weekend in December. Mallard Creek wants a
$500.00 room fee, but is available with 3 menu choices. Larry is checking to see if they’ll come down on their room
fee. Creekside is booked for the first Saturday in December, as is Springhill, but we decided to check out Friday
night to see if it’s available. Bill Thibodeaux will check on that date for Springhill and will report back at the next
meeting. We are also open to other venues and options. If anyone has ideas, bring them to the next meeting.
TREASURER’S REPORT: From Carolynn Kidd
Beginning Balance: $3,716.00
Inflow: (50/50, membership) $0
Outflow: (Spring Mystery Tour) $ 1,585.68
End Balance: $2,130.32
NEW BUSINESS:
Birfutt now is looking more like a beaver.
MEMBER’S CORVETTE EVENT PARTICIPATION REPORTS:
Ron Armstrong participated in the 16th annual Toledo Car Show which had 90 cars on display. He won a trophy for
best Corvette.
Dare to Cruz in Albany: The club had about 10 cars participating. Kathy’s beautiful ‘62 won best Corvette in show.
Al won for best stock Corvette, Duane Becker won the People’s Choice award for his Rambler, and Wayne Schmidt
won a 2nd place trophy for his ‘53 Ford Truck. BSCC won the trophy for best club participation.
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AUGUST MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED:
Jefferson Mint Festival: Ron attended the event and said there were about 70 cars in the show and a Corvette (not
a BSCC member) won the best car in the show. Bill and Lou did the Friday cruise to the festival that had about 20
Corvettes from several mid-valley clubs cruise into the festival and get front row parking to the concert.
Deschutes River Run: Al and Mary and Jeff and Brenda participated. There were about 70-80 Corvettes. Good
weather, good cruises and a good time. Both Corvettes took 1st place trophies in their class.
Rose City Corvettes: The show was attended by the Anglands. There were 160 Corvettes from 18 clubs. Larry’s
Corvette won the K-mart blue light trophy for people’s choice. It was a huge 3’9” blue trophy.
Corvettes in the Park: This event was attended by several members. Many trophies were won. Al and Mary won
first for C1 modified; Larry and Susan won 2nd for C2 stock; Bob and Sandie Chilton won 1st for C3 stock with Bob
and Kris Bradley winning 2nd for C3 stock. Craig and Barb Smith won 2nd for C3 modified and Ron Armstrong won
3rd. Jim and Nancy Garboden won 3rd for ’97 to ’00 stock. Pete and Angie Lightcap won 2nd for ’01-’04 stock, Ron
Armstrong also won a trophy for best paint, and Larry and Susan also won best in show with their beautiful, blue
’65 roadster. Wow, What a collection of trophies for the BSCC.
Al’s 60th Birthday: See photos this newsletter.
Cruise: Kandi Judy led some members on a long, long county-side cruise to the Willamette Valley Vineyards.
EVENTS: Jeff Jarrett announced several upcoming events.
August 23rd in Albany- Classic and Orphan Car show at Art and Air Festival
September 7th: Oregon Gardens Car Show, Silverton.
September 20th: Chevy show ’n shine, Medford-Rogue Valley Corvettes.
September 27th: Presidents non-mystery tour to Sun River
September 27th: McClay(sp?)Cruise-in
TECH TIME:
BIRTHDAYS: August Birthdays: 1-Ed Loy; 7-Robert Bradley, Jr. and Al Sather; 11-Jonathan Grant; 16-Konnie
Perlenfein; 16-Sally Robertson; 18-Pat Thibodeaux; 20-John Moody; 21-Bonnie Bowens; 26-Jerry Erickson; 29-Larry
Ferner; 30-Lee Cray
50/50: $32.00 was won by Don and Carolyn Eckert
NEW MEMBERS/NEW CORVETTES: The Ferner’s now own a 2000 Torch Red Roadster.
NEXT MEETING: September 9, 2008, Ray’s Parking Lot at 6:00pm for a short Corvette Cruise, then dinner at an
undisclosed restaurant. See newsletter for details.
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Al’s 60th Birthday!!!!!!!
Surprise party held at the Bowen’s beautiful venue: LOTS of BSCC there to help Al celebrate!!
What a gorgeous evening for a
party. Happy Birthday , AL!!!!!!

NICE plate, Al!!!
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First Assembly Church Event:

BSCC stayin’ COOL under the
canopy on another 100 degree day!

Sweet Lou won $75 worth of door
prizes on $5 of tickets. WooHoo!!!
Chilton’s took home a trophy for their ’82 CE….and Duane Becker
collected Best In Show with his Rambler. Well Done to both of you!!!
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CALENDAR OF CORVETTE EVENTS
Sept. 9: BSCC Meeting; Meet at Ray’s Market at 6:00 for a 30 minute cruise to a restaurant (Not
Ciddicci’s) for dinner and meeting.
Sept. 27-28: BSCC Prez Not-A-Mystery Tour; Sunriver. Make reservations ASAP!!!

FOR SALE:
2008 polished alloy wheels. 18 X 8.5 fronts and 19 X 10 rears, with lug nuts and center caps.
Less than 100 miles use, no curb rash, good as new! $475 OBO jc541w@aol.com 541-9673814 office, 541-928-1909 home.
Two, like new Motorola Model T6510 "Walk - About" radios with re-chargeable battery packs,
chargers, earphone/mic combos. Call John 928-1909 to inquire.
84-96 Fox brand raincoat, bought it for my 84, and ended up selling the car before I put it on.
Looking to get $150. Contact Robert at: Z51L83@comcast.net

John?? NO lighting up the
tires on the Birfutt!!!
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BSCC President’s “It’s Not A Mystery Tour”
REGISTRATION FORM

DATE:

September 27 & 28

DESTINATION:

Sunriver, OR

COST;

$15.00 per person

Names: ________________________________________
Phone Nos: (include cell please) ____________________
Email: _________________________________________
Mail your registration and check payable to BSCC to:

BSCC
P.O. Box 801
Albany, OR 97321

or turn them into to John Wendel or Carolyn Kidd at the September club meeting.

Remember to make your room reservation ASAP by calling Sunriver Resort 800547-3922
Departure will be from Lassen Chev promptly at 9:00 am on Saturday, September
27th. Arrive at least 30 minutes before departure for preliminaries.

THINGS TO REMEMBER TO BRING:
A streetable Corvette
“Walk-About” radios
Swim suit if you are so inclined
$$$ for Saturday lunch
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OOOHHH!!!!! OOOHHHH!!!!! I GET IT!!! I GET IT!!!! The Birfutt!!!!
Over the Labor Day weekend Lou and I were at the beach, enjoying the last weekend of the summer. At
bedtime, as I lay listening to the sound of the waves lulling me to sleep, I was thinking Corvette thoughts. All
at once I had a revelation about the Birfutt!!! For some reason, it became clear to me that “Birfutt” is an
acronym!!!! You know….like SNAFU….or BOHICA…..or FUBAR. That thought woke me up a bit and I put my
mind to work trying to figure out the meaning of “Burfitt the acronym”. By Jove, I believe I’ve got THAT
figured out, too!!!! I now have a whole new respect for the little green beastie!!! WOOHOO!!!
Did everyone in BSCC except me already know this??? When do I get my Decoder Ring and learn the Secret
Handshake???  BG

Terri Leach’s Blueberry Dessert Recipe….by multiple requests!
Blueberry Dessert

1 ½ cups crushed pretzels
½ cup white sugar
½ cup butter melted
1 8oz pkg cream cheese
1 cup powdered sugar
1 8 oz whipped topping
2 cans 21 oz ea blueberries

In a bowl mix the crushed pretzels, sugar and butter.
Press into a 9 x 13 pan.
In a bowl beat the cream cheese, powdered sugar then fold in the whip cream.
Spread over the crust and top with blueberries, cover with more whipped cream
Refrigerate.
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BSCC September Meeting Info!!!!
From Al Sather:
The September 9th BSCC meeting will be a short Mystery Cruise to dinner (destination unknown) and
our meeting. Please meet no later then 6:00 PM at Ray's market parking lot in North Albany and we will
take a 30 minute cruise to our mystery destination. If you need to drive a car, other then a Corvette, you
are still welcome on the cruise, tin cars will be in the back.
If you can not be at Ray's market by 6:00 PM because you are running late call Al Sather on his cell phone
(541-602-3911) for dinner destination. This is just a fun run before dinner and the meeting so we don't
want to miss anybody.
Hope to see you Sept. 9th at Ray's Market Parking Lot no later then 6:00 PM.....
Save the Wave!
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